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Russians are Granting Japanese Demands Daily, as They
-

.

.

change Bldg., Chicago, and Arcade
Bdg., Nashville, Tenn.

FOR A NEW

-

-

TO BE BUILT SOON IN WESTERN
TEXAS.

1

LOCAL MEN

INTERESTED

The Tallmadges, Who Have Long
Been Prominent in Roswell Realty
Circles are Among Those Financially
Interested. New Road Will Be a
New Opening to Mexico City.

A syndicate has just been formed
to build a railroad in Western Texas
that is to be an enterprise of the
greatest importance, and the Tallmadges,
who are among the best
"known business men now operating
in the Pecos Valley, are among the

movers back of it. W. W. Gatewood

has just returned from a trip over
where he,
the proposed
as attorney, was drawing up contracts
for the land, and he brings a full report of the big affair.
The syndicate is to be composed of
Major Stahlman, formerly a prominent railroad man of Tennessee, but
now of New York, who has been president of several railroads, is one of
the largest property owners of Nashville, is owner of the Nashville Banner and is leading capitalist of the
South; of Mr. Buntin, a leading manu
facturer of Nashville, who owns a con
.troling interest in West Nashville,
which is the leading manufacturing
center of the south; of Major Gordon,
brother of General John B. Gordon,
of several other millionaires of the
South, and C. L. and E. R. and B. II.
Tallmadge, of Chicago and Denver
and well known here.
The new road is to be called the
Canyon City, Plainview and Southeast
ern Rialway, with a prospective terminus at Eagle City, on the Rio Grande
At first the road will be built only
right-of-wa- y

V

from Canyon City to Plainview,

but

the intention is, later to pass through
Lubbock, Gayle, Big Springs. Garden
City, Sherwood. Eldorado,
Sonora,
Rock Springs, Bracketsville to Eagle
Pass. When completed thus far, the
road will connect with the Mexican
International for. Monterey and Mexico City, thus becoming a direct route
from Kansas City and Denver to the
Mexican capital.
Judge Gatewood, Major Gordon,
Mr. Buntin and B. H. Tallmadge passed over the route, leaving Amarillo,
Tuesday. August 9, and going as far
as Plainview, securing contracts for

The preliminary survey has already been made as far as

the

right-of-wa-

y.

Lubbock.

state that work
The contracts
will be commenced on or before Jan.
1, 1906, but the purpose of the comp
any is to 'begin work within 60 days.
The contracts further state that the
final survey will be commenced within 30 days. The capital has been se
cured and is on deposit to cover the
cost of the road as far as Plainview.
The road will be of standard guage
and first class in every way.
The proposed road will run through
,as fertile land as can be found in
Texas. It is claimed there was never
a failure of crops there. The farmers
do not Irrigate. It is stated that there
are millions ctf dollars behind the
road, and it is a sure "go."
Following is a complte list of the
stockholders In the new company:
.

C. L. Tallmadge, Chicago.
E. C. Gordon, brother to Gen. Jno.

.

B. Gordon, Decatur, Ala.
E. R. Tallmadge. Chicago.
Daniel C. Benton. Nashville, Tenn.
E. B. Stahlman. New York.
Jaa. E. Caldwell. Nashville. Tenn.
B. H. Tallmadge. Denver, Colo.
L. Gough, Chicago.
'
"V. E. Schwab, Nashville, Tenn.
Executlve Offices, Railroad Ex.

The Number of Buyers From Smaller

j

operating on the east coast of Sah
kalin Island attacked the Russians
holding the telegraph office at Raio- ro, August 13, and captured eighteen
men and the telegraph apparatus.
'
o

WOOL MARKET STEADY.

RAILROAD

hear of Mote Jap

J

GIVE IN ONE

MORE POINT

Mills Has Increased.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
Boston. Mass., Aug. 15. The wool
market is steady, although not entirely active. The number of buyers
Mrs. Urton and Mrs. Hamilton, teafrom the smaller' mills has increased
in the Southern M. E. Sunday
chers
indiand this is given as a favorable
gave the little girls in thair
school,
more
are
mills
woolen
the
cation that
RUUSSIANS GRANT CESSION OF
a picnic at the Urton place
classes
largely represented than formerly.
CHINESE EASTERN ROAD.
town today, accompanying
of
north
large
been
receipts
the
have
The
them there from the court house
past week.
square. The little folks in the party
were Larissa WMte, Nettie Muncy,
STORMS IN OHIO AND KENTUCKY
Dorothy Stone, Bella Lutz, Deolia
Hawk,
Florence
Stone, Doris and
Damage Estimated at Several HundIS CONDITIONALLY MADE Eloise
Parsons, Lee and Clara
red Thousand Dollars.
Cincinnati, O., Aug. 15. Wind and
Bonnie Bell, Lucile and Susie May Winston, Allie .Atkinson, Ethrain storms last night caused damage estimated at several hundred
el Davis, Ellen Goodwin, Nellie and
Willie Urton, Irene Shaver,
thousand dollars in southwestern
Ellen
Ohio, and less serious damage in Fate of the Whole Negotiation Enters Wiseley, Grace Musser. Dorothy Wal
other parts of this state and in KenMaking it Only ker. Hazel Dunn, Lena Sutherland,
Into Agreement,
tucky and Indiana.
Temporary. In the Mean 'Time Ja- Elizabeth Pruit and Ruth Parsons.
panese are Still
Whipping Their
SUES MRS. OVERMAN
Bennie and Coolie Urton gave a
Enemies.
FOR DAMAGES
party to fourteen couples of ypung
people at their home north of town
J. B. Russell Claims his Arrest was
last night. It was a lawn and moonMaliciously Caused and Asks to
light party, and the evening was
Be Remunerated.
most pleasantly spent on the pretty
Portsmouth. N. H., Aug. 16. The lawn at the Urton home. Games folJ. B. Russell filed suit in the' district
before the peace envoys today lowed by the serving of refreshments
article
court Tuesday against Mrs. S. L. Over
7,
No.
covering the cession to Chi- made up the entertainment of a de
is
man, in which he asks for $1,500 dana
Chinese Eastern railroad, lightful evening.
of
the
mages and for costs of the suit. Mr.
i
Russell claims that Mrs. Overman which runs south from Harbin to
The Misses Campbell have issued
.spur
invitations for an "at home" to young
caused his arrest on July 31, by accis Port Arthur and Dalny, with a
Chwang,
to
New
connects
it
where
lady friends Friday afternoon.
ing him of theft, and that she did it
with
Shan
Kwan
Tien
Tsin
Hai
the
with malicious purpose, thereby causMrs. John W. Poe entertained a
ing him personal damage, unjustly. road. The cession was conditionally large party at a
lawn reception at
accepted
by
reply,
bur
Russian
the
He further claims that the case was
home on Seventh street yester
her
up
to
agreement
was
the
bound
it
dismissed on August 4 without proseinvolving the fate day afternoon, from 4 till 6 o'clock.
cution, the officers holding that there with conditions
negotiation,
whole
of
and it is About one hundred invitations were
the
was not enough in the case to' hold a
issued and it was a large affair. The
charge against him. W. W. Gatewood certain to lead to long and earnest guests of honor were Mrs.
Poe'a
will
not
discussion.
Russia
admit
the
is plaintiffs attorney.
Japanese contention that the road guests, her sister, Mrs. Mary A.
is wholly a government institution, Geers, and the latter's cousin. Miss
as all the shares of the railroad cor Jessie Gonterman, of Edwardsville,
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
poration are owned by the Russo- 111. Punch was served during the
Mrs. B. D. Garner entertained the Chinese Bank. The government's int- hours of the reception and the time
following young ladies at a house erest in the road, however, probably was most pleasantly spent.
party at her suburban home from will not be denied, but it will be
Miss Kellar entertained a party
Wednesday to last Saturday: Misses urged that so far as it is private proyoung ladies at high five at (he
of
Nina perty it is not confiscable.
Lottie and Virgie Flournoy,
home
of her sister, Mrs. George L.
following
statement
of
The
the
Rabb, Effie Audrain, Olivia Ledbe'ter
Wyllys this morning.
,
The games
. conference was made by Mr.
of Coleman, Tex., and Frances
ones
jolly
were
Misses
Ledbetter,
and
morning
at the close of the
It was held in honor of Miss
Tex.,
Maude,
Coleman,
of
Miss
and
Augsitting
morning
"In
session:
the
Garnett. who has left for her home
howere
highest
for
Tannehill
rivals
in Brownwood, Tex., but was a guest ust 16, the conference has taken up
nors.
prize
won
Miss
Tannehill
the
dis7.
The
the discussion of Article
of her sister, Mrs. Garner.
cussion not having been finished, the in the cut. Elegant refreshments were
served. Those present were: Misses
The Misses Amis entertained the conference has taken a recess. The Hedgcoxe,
Laura Hedgcoxe, Fort,
at
will
be
three
resumed
sessions
B. Y. P. U. at their home on Main
o'clock. The exchange of views this Littlefield, Christina Littlefield. Camp
street Monday night.
Shaver,
morning was of a very earnest char- bell, Augusta Campbell,
o
Page,
Tannehill,
Tannehill,
Maude
expected
is
acter,
it
and
the
lMf
that
Has a Pet Wildcat.
Bert Ingersoll has a pet wildcat cussion of Article 7 will consume the Ledbetter, Prager oand Gonterman.
that he captured on his claim. The afternoon session."
COLORED BUSINESS MEN.
It is known that the Japanese
cat is only a kitten now, being but
today sent to, Washingtwo weeks old. but he Is the size of
a house cat now and his feet show ton for parchment paper, such as is Object of League to Bring Together
Negroes Engaged in Business.
that he will be a monster. The pet used in the engrossment of treaties.
New York, Aug. 16. Two hundred
is being kept at the Ingersoll book This is regarded as significant.
colored men opened the sixth annual
store.
session of the National
Business
A Hopeful Prospect.
Tokio. Aug. 16. Nichi Nichi will League in this city today. The object
WALTON PHOTOGRAPHER.
The finest appointed studio in the say tomorrow: "The continuance of of the League is to bring together all
conference is indicative the negroes engaged in business for
Pecos Valley, also the best work In the peace
hopeful
prospect for the conclu themselves, for mutual help and supportraiture, views and amateur finish- of a
peace."
The paper declares port. Booker T. Washington has been
sion
of
ing. Phones 162 and 316.
42tf
that if the Russians Had rejected ab- president of the League since its ino
solutely the questions of reimburse- ception. President Roosevelt delivMy Navajos
ment and the cession of Sahkalin ered an address.
are
o
Island the Japanese would have withYour Navajos
conference.
Live
Market.
from
Stock
the
drawn
At greatly reduced prices this
Kansas City, Aug. 16. Cattle reweek. Saddle blankets from
Russian Attack Repulsed.
ceipts, 10,000. Market steady to 10c
Tokio, Aug. 16. An official report lower. Native steers, 3.755.50; sou$2 to $5. Navajos from $15 to
$20. Come in and look them says: "Early in the morning of Aug- thern steers, 2.654.25; southern
ust 14 in the direction of Changtu cows, 1.753.00; . native cows and
over this week, sure.
a Russian force attacked our position heifers.
stackers and
1.755.00;
BERNARD GUNSUL,
at Ershilipa, eight miles north of feeders, 2.504.10; bulls, 2.003.55;
214 N. Main Changtu, but was immediately re- western steers, 3.254.85;
western
pulsed. Our casualties one, the Rus- cows, 2.003.25
Sick headache results from a disor- sians 35. Simultaneously a force atSheep receipts. 2,000. Market ten
der d condition of the stomach and is tacked eight miles
northwest of cents higher. Muttons,
4.25(5 65;
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stom- Changtu. This attack was repulsed. Iambs. 5.007.00 range wethers, '4.50
ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by The Russians retreated northward,
5.60; fed ewes, 3.80 4.60
all dealers.
leaving ten dead. The Russians also
St. Louis, Aug. 16. Wool steady
o
made an attack on Weihanapaolin,
unchanged.
and
Rev. J. T. French passed through which was repulsed."
Roswell last night on his way to Ft.
Home From Baptist Association.
Stockton, to conduct quarterly conRussians Were Dispersed.
The eighteenth annual session of
ference.
Tokio, Aug. 16. Admiral Kataoka the Lincoln Baptist Association has
o
reports
that a detachment of his squa closed at Hondo City. Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Hedgcoxe returned last night
the Russians 'guarding Frank Divers returned Sunday aight
attacked
dron
from a visit to his ranch north of
point
a
Lazarcba,
in Tartary Strait from the meeting. Rev. H. F.' Vertown for several days.
on August 13. Marines were landed million and family and B. A. Renter
J. R. Derdinger and family came in and they were exposed to a sudden and daughter, Miss Emma, of Dexter,
from Dallas last night and will be attack from the Russians hidden in returned last night, and Judge. A,
here visiting the rest of the summer. the forest. The Japanese loss was Green, of Carlsbad, returned today.
'
only one killed and four woundad,
o
No deeds were filed in the office
Judge Dan H. McMillen came in but the Russians were finally dis.
of Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P.
this morning from Socorro, on busi- persed.
n
ness,
torpedo boat destroyer Gayle Tuesday.
Japanese
'
A
t
Clink-scale-

-

-

Koros-tavotz-

JJai-ley-

.

.

5

'

-

.
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TO INCREASE
OUR TRADE

Victories
-

petition, will rest largely with the
delegates of these states. Salt Lake,
Denver and San Francisco are the
three leading candidates.
The sessions today were for the
most part devoted to welcoming addresses by the governors of Oregon
and Washington, U. S. Senators Ful-

ton of Oregon and Piles of Washington, and representatives of Portland's
municipal and commercial organizations. Responses were made by GovIS ernor George C. Pardee of Califor-- .
RECIPROCITY
CONFERENCE
nia. Governor John H. Mickey of Ne
ON AT CHICAGO.
braska, and
David R.
Francis of Missouri.
The address developed
the fact
that there is not altogether harmony
on the subject of Chinese restriction
IN CHAIR laws. It became apparent during the
E. WILDER
address of Governor Chamberlain began that the sentiment of Washington
and Oregon is in favor of strict restriction laws as opposed to the more
liberal attitude of California repreProminent Illinois Manufacturer Is sentatives and delegates from the
middle West.
Selected to Preside Over Meeting.-Bio
Delegations From Farming DisAGED RESIDENT DEAD.
tricts of the West. East Represented by Many Delegates Also.
John M. Rice, for Twenty Years a
Citizen of the Territory, Died
This Morning in Roswell.
John M. Rice, aged 69 years? died
this morning at seven o'clock at the
Chicago, Aug. 16. The National home of his daughter, Mrs. J. M.
Reciprocity Conference today be?an White, at 110 South Washington St.,
a two days' session in the Illinois after a long illness with cancer. Ha
Theatre. Six hundred delegates from had been a resident of the Territory
all parts of the country have assem for twenty years, but was a native
bled to discuss reciprocal trade rela- of Tennessee, having been born at
tions with other countries, the amend- Chattanooga. He leaves two children,
ment of the Dingley tariff law, alter- one having preceded him in death.
ations of the Interstate Commerce Mrs. White was the only child here,
one living at Dallas. The funeral will
laws and kindred matters.
The great stock raising and farm occur Thursday morning from the
ing industries of the West are espe residence of Mrs. White, at 9 o'clock.
cially well represented. Manufactur- Burial will be made in the South
ers from the eastern states are also Side Cemetery.
strongly represented. A notable fea
o
ture of the conference was the at
YELLOW FEVER SITUATION.
tendance of foreign eonsils resident
in Chicago, representing nearly ev- Physicians are Assisting in Disclosing
ery country in the world. The conferAil Existing Cases.
ence was called to order by A. D.
New Orleans, La., Aug. 16. The
Sanders of Chicago.
fact that the physicians are now asSanders nominated as temporary sisting the Marine Hospital Service
chairman, John E. Wilder, presi- In turning up all existing cases of
dent of the Illinois Manufacturers' yellow fever is evidenced in an exHe was unanimously amination of the report of the past
Association.
chosen. William R. Corbin, of New twenty-fou- r
hours. Of the sixty-twYork, was chosen secretary pro 'em. cases thirty were reported by local
Governor Charles E. Deneen, of Illi- doctors. Of the other thirty-twInnois, was introduced and said: "Ft spector Perkins produced nineteen.
is not too much to say that the nation hopes that out of this conferThree Homestead Claims Filed.
ence will come suggestions and rechomestead claims were filed
Three
ommendations which will meet with in the government land office Tuesthe approval of our President und day, as follows:
congress and lead to the enactment
Lula E. Lawhon, of Artesia, 160 acof laws and the negotiation and ratifi- res, the NWy( of section 24, townwhich will not ship 16 South, range 24 East.
cation of treaties,
only enable us to retain the foreign
Ruby C. Higdon, of Artesia, SW
commerce we already have but to
of section 17, township 18 South, R.
enlarge it." Mayor Dunne welcomed 25 east.
the delegates in behalf of the city.
Wm. T. Nichols, of Cloudcroft, 160
acres
in section 20, township 16 S.,
A STATE HOLIDAY.

J.

g

o

o

"

range

Vermont Celebrates Anniversary of
Battle of Bennington.
Burlington. Vt., Aug. 16. The Vermont state holiday, the anniversary
of the Battle of Bennington, was signalized by the dedication of a memorial statue to the revolutionary patriot Ethan Allen in this city slth
Vice President Fairbanks as the principal speaker. President Roosevelt
was represented by Secretary of the
Interior Hitchcock.

14

east.

Dorcas E. Webb, of Roswell, made
final proof on her desert claim of 160
acres in section 9, township 11 south,

range

22

east.

The contest of Bruce Wader against
Robert W. Bruce, involving a desert
claim, was dismissed.

Three names omitted from the list
of Commercial Club committees published yesterday were: C. W. Haynes
and C. D. Bonney, on the Park and
Park Improvements committee, and
H. J. Hagerman, on the Special ComA DARING ROBBERY.
mittee on Sugar Beets and InvestigaYosemite Valley Stage Held Up by tions.
o
Highwaymen.
Wildy's ad. in anoL.
E.
for
Look
deFresno, Cal., Aug. 16. Meager
42tf
tails of a daring robbery by highway- ther column for bargains.
o
men of the Yosemite Valley .stage
The postoffice department has derunning between Raymond and
have reached ' here. Two stages cided to send an inspector to Raton
were held up at one time, about with a view to establishing free mail
three and a half miles below Ahwa-nee- , delivery.
a few miles above Grub Gulch,
o
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
CONGRESS.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 16. TemperaDelegates in ture. Max., 99: min., 62; mean, SO.
Nearly One Thousand
Attendance.
Precipitation, 00; wind W., velociPortland. Ore., Aug. 16. The Trans ty 3 miles; weather clear.
began a four
Mississippi Congress
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
days' session at Portland today. There
Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday
delegates with local thunder showers; cooler
are nearly one thousand
present. Large delegations are here Thursday.
'
from California, Utah, Colorado, TexForecast for New Mexico.
as and Montana. The largest attendPartly cloudy tonight and Thursance is drawn from Oregon, Wash- day with local thunder showers in
ington and Idaho, and the balance east portion; cooler Thursday and
of power in the matter of selecting In north portion tonight.
M. WRIGHT,
the next meeting place, which shows
signs of being a matter of keen com
Ofllcial in Charge.
Wa-wan-

TRANS-MISSISSIP-

,'

grafters. The booklet they are getting out la to be a work of art, and
Democratic in Politics.
that it will have advertising value
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell. is Judged by the endorsement of the
New Mexico, ander the tact of Con- Commercial Club. The Record .must
gress of March .2, 1879.
and will insist, however, that newspaper advertising is the best and the
TERM 8 OF --SUBSCRIPTION.
cheapest.
$..15
Dally, par

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
.

--

week,
SO
Dally, per month,
.50
Paid In Advance,
8X0
Dally, Six Months,
SUM
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Fxcept 8unday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRE&S.

THE RECORD IS THE . OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

While the Record has what

it

con-

siders a just grievance against the
managers of the Canning Factory, it
still considers the enterprise one vt
value to the community, and accordingly urges everybody to do all they
can and all they have promised to
do in the matter of supporting the
factory. The Record stands for Roswell first, and is even ready to boost
an organization for the general public good that sends its printing to

All advertisements to Insure Insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's Dexter.
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
The Roswell Canning Factory was
standing ad. should also be In the of- organized as an institution that
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent tta
would be of benefit to the whole com
being run that day.
munity, and on tha understanding the
stock was subscribed by local busi
Patronize borne Institutions.
ness men. The men who signed rhe
It would not look well to have the promise to pay for this stock evi
Factory sold for dently had faith, in the project. The
Roswell Canning
debt before It Is ready for business promoters were justified in gjing
ahead, buying the machinery and
When you advertise get the worth erecting the building for the cannery
of your money in actual paid circula- and depending upon the subscribers
tion by putting your ad. In a news
pay
promised.

to

paper.

During the absence of Mayor Hinkle
out on the ranch, the registration
books for the Old Settlers Society
have been closed.

the amounts

The game of bluff may win tempo
rary advantages, but In the long run
the bluff is not only called, but the tions to the stock unless prompt 'a.y
ment is made on the original subbluffer becomes a laughing stock.
scriptions. This will probably delay
While the question of losing the the establishment of the factory for
Canning Factory is not to be thought a time, but there Is said to be little
money will be
of, the subscribers to stock should doubt that enough
take as much interest in it now as raised eventually to matte a success
they did before the machinery was of the enterprise. Roswell canuot af
on the ground and the realization in ford to lose this Industry, since the
sight.
farmers have acted In good faith in
planting tomatoes for this season's
Advertising in a program to help run of the plant. Next year facilities
a home church or local fair associa will be added for handling other pro
tion is money well spent, whether It ducts.
pays in direct returns or not. But
for definite and direct results news- ANOTHER KICKER HEARD FROM
paper advertising is the best method
A consumptive malcontent by the
yet discovered.
name of Sterrett, who was recently
in Roswell, has gone back to McAl
The Record is advised that at eser, I. T.,
and among other things
least one. of the advertising schemes
he said to the local paper there was
bow being worked in Roswell is en
the following:
dorsed by the Commercial Club to
"Take Roswell for instance. There
the extent that the Club has agreed
a town advertised all over the
is
to distribute free one thousand copies
country.
Its famous irrigated section
of a souvenir booklet to be issued.
is over estimated. To dig a deep
It is now time for Sheriff Woodruff well and secure artesian water the
to prove his right to the name of Investor plants more money than the
"Keen Scooter" by catching those land is worth after being irrigated
thieves who stole "Pickpocket" and Roswell is simply an eastern city set
the burglars and house burners who in the West. It is
have been operating In the southern For Instance there are 450 real estate
part of the county. The trail will men in Roswell."
soon be too cold for following them.
Notwithstanding his statement as
to the number of real estate men al
We heard it said of a Roswell
man yesterday that he had enemies ready ahead of him, it is recalled
Mr. Sterrett also tried to butt
who hated every bone in his body, that
same business. After one
but that he was true to his friends into the
estate bus!
and loyal to the Democratic party, month's trial of the real
over
ness,
people
falling
not
and
the
regardless of personal or financial inoffice,
rushing
each
his
to
in
other
terests. We at once became interesgoes back to the. Indian Territory
ted in that man. He must be a man he
blames the country with his own
and
worth while, or he would not have
incompetency and failure in a busi
such bitter enemies nor friends with
ness he had never before tried. The
such faith in him.
fact is that he came here and saw
Totten & Robinson call our atten- real estate men doing so well he was
tion to the fact that they are homo convinced that it required no exper
people, and do not come under the ience to sell lands in the Pecos Val
general head of traveling advertising1 ley. He tried it one month, and left
.

.

The

profits of the concern will go o t'e
stockholders, and it is to their Interest as well as to the interest of the
whole business community that there
should be no delay in completing the
however,
work. We are informed,
that it may become necessary for the
management to seek further subscrip

-

,

his partners la the hole, but happily
the men who were in with him ore
still here and prospering. The Record
itself believes that there are pnora
than enough real estate men already
here, but those who understand .their
business are not complaining of competition.
Neither did Sterrett give the coun
try a
expecting 'the eli-- J
mate to grow a new pair of lungs for
him in a month. A man who knew
no more than he did about taking
care of himself need never hope to
recover from - lung trouble here or
elsewhere. As an instance, one day
on the heights west of Spring river
Sterrett had a hemorrhage of the
lungs, and Instead of sending for a
carriage Or physician he walked nearly a mile to Dr. Bradley's office to
have the flow of blood stopped. In
doing this any physician will tell
you he did not exhibit ordinary
horse sense. The complaints of Much
men are annoying of course, but they
do not affect the merits of Roswell
and the Pecos Valley.
We would not recommend this as
a place for any kind of a grafter to
come for setting up in business, but
people who come prepared to settle
down and make a living from honest
effort at farming, stock raising, fruit
growing, etc., can, make a greater
success than they can in any other
part of the country. It is true that
it costs something to put down an
artesian well, but if the man owning
the well has eighty acres or more
of land the well adds to the value of
the land more than five times the
cost of a well. Money does not grow
on bushes for every tramp who
comes along to pick, but labor and
capital Intelligently employed in productive Industry pay good dividends
in the Pecos Valley.
The climate also benefits nine out
of ten people who come here before
all their vitality is gone, but it will
not raise the dead, nor grow brains
in the top joint of an imbecile's ver
tebral column
fair-test-i-

Strange how, popular our Soda Fountain is no not strange
when you have tasted the soda. Taste it and see.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG

COMPANY

o'

n

No county in Jfew Mexico was without some

--

...

exhibit at the St. Louis Exg
position.
wheat and
minerals came in some cases from the
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley, did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, tnit our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
Prize-winnin-g

prize-winnin-

g

prize-winnin-

;

Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, Roswell,' alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers'
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.

Bronze

Medal.

Chamber

of

r
apples; Robert Beers,
fruit; Charles De Bremond,
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carls-

Hoswell,

Com-

merce, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.

J. E.

Group 96. Bronze. Honey in the
comb and in Jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.

Horticulture.

the entire collection.
Group 107.

Silver.

Ros-well-

bad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples ; Pickering
Roswell,
Orchard,
fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
H. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its educational exhibit.

Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
R. F. Barnett,

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full imformation homeseekers should write the Secretary of
Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
the
will be found in the advertising columns of the
Bo.-wel- l

DAILY RECORD
Classified "Ads.

The Albuquerque Fair,
The following attractions have
thus far been definitely settled upon
for the Territorial Fair at Albuquer
FOR SALE.
que. Sept.
inclusive
FOR SALE: A National Cash RegisGrand Stock Show.
39tf
ter, inquire at Record office.
Horse racing.
My
residence, corner
FOR SALE.
Trotting Ostrich.
13th sL A. J. Nisbet.
Main
and
of
Pyrotechnic display nightly of two
FOR SALE. Engine and boiler,
thousand pounds of red fire
power, in good condition.
Weird Indian dances.
33tf
Roswell Elec. Lt. Co.
Bronco busting.

REAL

18-2- 3,

-

40-hor-

Montezuma Ball.
U. S. Cavalry Drills.
Base Ball Tournament.
Marching Bands.
Motor Cycle racing.
Grand Street Parade.

FOR SALE OR FOR RENT:

20 room

furnished. Account of wife
leaving climate. L. C. Card, Dexter, N. M.
39tl0.
FOR SALE. One large rotary well
machine, complete, with tools and
drill pipe. For particulars, address
Lock Box 142, Artesia, N. M.
hotel,

Confetti Battles.
One grand hurrah every evening FOJt SALE. The best family horse
in Roswell; also a three year old
from eight to eleven o'clock on tha
filly, well broken and gentle, and a
principal streets, all attractions free.
good saddle horse. A. J. Nisbet.
--

o

Penalty for Counterfeiting - Forecasts.
Any person who shall knowingly
issue or publish any counterfeit weatb
er forecasts or warnings of weather
conditions, falsely representing men
forecasts or warnings to have been is
sued or published by the weather bureau, or other branch of the government service, or shall molest or Inter
fere with any weather or storm flag
or weather map or bulletin displayed
or issued by the United States Wea
ther Bureau, shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and, on conviction
thereof, for each offense be fined in a
sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not to exceed
ninety days, or be both fined and imprisoned, in the discretion of the
court. (See Act of Congress approv-

.

Our
Popular
Soda Drinks

Valley
the World.

The

,

'A'

ed March 3, 1905.)
He le an Old Timer.
Judge A. Green, of Carlsbad, was
in the city today on his way home
from Hondo, where for the eighteenth year he presided over the ses
sions, of the Lincoln Baptist Association. Judge Green was the father
of the organization, and presided at
the first meeting eighteen years ago.
Jndge Green has been in the portion
of Lincoln county which is now Eddy lot- - nineteen yeara, coming like
majority of other good pple in
the VaJley, from Texas. Hi is in his
eleventh year as proiuue judge of
Eddy county. He was one of the
commissioners of Lincoln ernsty at
the time Eddy county was organized.- .

.

35tf.

PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of
fice has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is In
good order and - will be sold at a
bargain.
tt
FOR RENT.
RENT. Barn and corral. In
22tf.
quire 719 N. Main.'

FOR

FOR RENT: Nice Clean rooms at
708 North Main St. Mrs. O. N. .Rift
go.
42t6.

dining
WANTED. An experienced
room girl at the Gibson Hotel, Ar
40tf
tesia, N. M.
WANTED. To buy from owner, a
good 40, 50 or 0; also an 80 to

acre tract of land under the

out-buildings- -,,

on Pennsylvania Avenue.
Two of the best residence buildings m North Main Street.
Nice, new.
in every way. Prices good.
A good
house on South Lea Avenue. This is a
neat, new house, northeast front, corner lot. Good bargain.
A fine quarter section of land near Cumberland Town
Site, in artesian belt near new town site well. This at a
- bargain.
Some fine
plots uear town at reasonable prices.
A good
tract, well improved, near town in artesian belt, plenty of water. This at a bargain.
of finest Hondo land, close in. This at a Tair
Tip-to-da-

4

te

10-acr- e

80-acr-

80-acre-

e

H

valuation.

Cheap claim lands everywhere.
A number of the best residence lots in town

uation.

at a fair

val-

FOR RENT
A

good

A

m

m

house on Lea Avenue.
house on Riehardsou Avenue, near Library

A nice
house on South Lea Avenue. Good
.buildings.
Two iurnished rooms on West 8th Street.
Two furnished rooms on South Missouri Avenue.
A nice
house on West 5th Si reet.
4r-roo- m

oat-.- ,

m

Hondo reservoir or canal. .State
location and lowest cash price. Ad
dress Chas. Walton, care General
Delivery, Roswell P. O.

SALE

A good
house, large lot. House is modern, both
hot and cold water, hall, gallery, pantries, closets, everything good. Finest location on Richardson Avenue.
A nice, well arranged, modtrn house, with all modern
conveniences. 8 rooms, good
well located

building.

WANTED.

120

FOR

flflUaiB.'alUdgJTf

,

41t2
J-T-CARLTO

FOUND.
FOUND. Small pocket-boo- k
contain
ing money.: Owner may have same
by proving property and paying
35tf.
for ad. W. R. Cummins.
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe73tf
cos Valley Lumber Co.
o
E. A. Lewis, master machinist at
the Hondo reservoir, was in the city
Sunday to visit his family. He states
that the work: on the reservoir is pro--

gressing nicely.

Room 12, Oklahoma Block.

flyers

The doc
Sarsapariiia.
Sarsapanlla. he tested and

x
tors
tried Sarsaparilla. The Sarsapc
rilla that makes rich, red blood;
strengthens the nerves; builds
. r itiA nrhfifA ircAm
J. C. AyorCc.
OH III.
HIV "
?T3.
-

Try a Liner in The Record for Quick Results
!

loles

fl

n

Correct

les

MARTIN

W.

L.

Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and Lakewood. City property. Improved and Unimproved Lands.

Dr. J. fl. Jenkins,
Office

S.

V.

Deen'a

atStockard

Hereford

Home.

Sheriff Chaves Co. ...K. S. Woodruff
County Treasurer,
.J. S. Lea
.
Gayle'
Clerk and Recorder,
Supt. Pub. Inst
J. M.fReed
Probate Judge,
J. T. Evans
Surveyor,
V. R. Kenney
County Assessor.
Jno. C. Peck
County Commissioners:
First Dist.. W. M. Atkinson.
Second Dist., Thos. D. White.
Third Dist., N. J. Fritz:
County Physician,. . E. H. Skipwith

.......

F.-P-

--

Mayor

U. S. Bateman
LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National
Bank.

Piano

...

- N. M.

Tuning

$

ANDREW AXELS0N

Permanently located at Ro swell
Drug & Jewelry Co. Phone 59.

--

i

Dr. Geo. R. Rucker
Office Oklahoma Block.

N. Missouri Avenue,
Reeidenc
Phone No. 7 .
Hours 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.
208

To the Lakes of
Wisconsin & Michigan
There are hundreds of ideal lake resorts in Wisconsin and Michigan easily and quickly reached
from Kansas City by the

D. D.

TEMPLE,

CITY OFFICERS.

J. F. Hinkle
Geo. L. Wyllys

City Clerk,
Fred J. Beck
City Treasurer
A. Pruit
City Attorney
K. ; K. Scott
City Engineer,
Lucius Dills
City Physician,
W. W. Phillips
City Marshal,
J. J. Rascoe
Policemen, M. W. Witt, W. L. Ray
Scavenger
William Fyffe
Pound Keeper
J. H. Taylor
Members of City Council. Frank
E. Brooks, M. D. Burns, J. P. Church,
Clarence Ullery, Sylvester P. Johnson, J. W. Kinsinger, W. W. Ogle,
A. L. Whiteman, Geo. L. Wyllys.
Fire Department. John T. Kelly,
Chief;
Chas. Whiteman, Secretary;
E. J. Glover, Engineer.
MEMBERS SCHOOL BOARD.
Ward. J. A. Foreman, J. A.
Cottingh.am.
Second Ward. L. KY McGaffey, Mark
Howell.
Third Ward. W. T. Joyner, B. F.
Smith.
Fourth Ward. W. W. Gatewood, Geo.

First

M. Slaughter.
Fifth Ward. C. C. Emerson, W. C.
Burrus,
President,
Mark Howell

W. C. Burrus.

Clerk

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land
COMMERCIAL CLUB.
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
G. A. Richard3on
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of- President
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
Secretary,
J. A. Graham
Treasurer

.

Books descriptive of these resorts, with rates for
railroad tickets and board, mailed free to those
interested.
The best train to summer resorts, East and
North, is The Southwest Limited. Leaves Kansas
City. Union Station-- 5.55 p. m., Grand Avenue
Station, 6.07 p. in. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8.20 a. m. the next day. Connections in Union Station, Chicago, with trains to principal lake
resorts.
,

X, COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

oxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

If you, are, don't fail to take advantage of the Low
Itound Trip Rates in effect via the "SANTA FE" all
summer. Ask the Agent

A. L. CONRAD,
O

Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines, Amanita, Texas.
M. D. BURNS, Local Agent.

oooo
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20-ac- re

The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Vallej--,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

.

sad-hearte-

Room

E. A. Cahoon

12,

,50C

PUBLIC

the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.:
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.'
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
cattle, artesian wells, or
anything elsethat indicates
progress and prosperity.

Okla. Blk.

cir-circula- rs

Dr. T. E. Presley

two-year-o-

alfalfa.

Office Over Roswell - National Bank

s
intTwenty acres wth
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
erest in an artesian well at a bargain.
irregular
teeth) and Orthodontia
Three houses and ten lots at sacriSOUTH.
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence METHODIST CHURCH,Pennsylvania.
prices.
fice
Corner Second and
Phone 353.
These properties are situated in the
Rev. S. R. Twitty, Pastor.
high class suburban residence district
A Warning to Mothers.
M. E. CHURCH. Holds services in and are worth more money than I ask
Too much care cannot be used with
Odd Fellows Hall, first stairway for them, but having established residence elsewhere these properties
Central Hotel.
of Grand
south
small children during the hot weather
must be sold and will be sold within
Rev. William Reace, Pastor.
of the summer months to guard again
the next 20 days cheaper than farmCor. Fourth lands
CHURCH.
from town.
st bowel troubles. As a rule it is on- CHRISTIAN
and Richardson ave. Rev. C. C. 34tf.
E. L. WILD ST.
ly necessary to give the child a dose
Hill, Minister.
of castor oil to correct any disorder
Nothing on the Market to Equal to
BAPTIST CHURCH. Cor. 4th and
of the bowels. Do not use any substiChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Penn. ave. Rev. H. F. Vermillion,
tute but use the old fashioned castor
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Pastor.
oil, and see that it is fresh, as rancid
This fact is well known to druggists
KUor.
Third and
oil nauseates and has a tendency to PRESBYTERIAN. C.
E. Lukens, Pas- everywhere, and nine out of ten will
Penn. ave. Dr.
gripe. If It does not check the bowels
give their customers this preparation
'
tor.
give Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
when the best is asked for. Mrs. Obe
SL Andrew's Hall, cor.
,
Diarrhoea Remedy and then a dose EPISCOPAL.
Witmer,
a prominent druggist of
Fifth and Penn. ave. Rev. George
of castor oil, and the disease may be
Mo, in a circular to his customers
Hinson, Rector.
checked in its incipiency and all dansays: "There is nothing on the marCHURCH. Cor. Main
ger avoided. The castor oil and this CATHOLIC
ket in the way of patent medicine
and Deming. Rev. Herbert.
remedy should be procured at once
which equals Chamberlain's Colic,
and kept ready for instant use as soon SALVATION ARMY. Capt. Graham, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
Officer in Charge.
as the first indication of any bowel
bowel complaints. We sell and recom
CONGREGATION
Meets mend this preparation." For sale by
trouble appears. This is the most sue JEWISH
Friday evening in Odd Fellow's' all
cessful treatment known and may be
dealers.
Hall.
relied upon with implicit confidence
o
even in cases of cholera Infantum.
The Record also wishes to include 'Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Acbesides all the lodges in its directo- counting:4 $50 to' $100 a month salary
For sale by all Druggists.
ry, the officers of the ,Rio Hondo Waassured our graduates under bond.
ter Users' Association, the Cenietery Our
Summer Tourist Rates.
six school the largest in Ameri;
During the summer of 1905 the Pe- Association, the Woman's Club, the ca and endorsed by, all Railroads.
Confederate Veterans, the G. A. R.
cos Valley System will sell
round and others we have not had time to Write for catalogue. Morse School of
Cincinnatti, O.; Buffalo,
trip tickets to Summer resorts in Co- secure or may have overlooked. We Telegraphy,
N." Y. ;. Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.:
lorado, Michigan. Minnesota, Wiscon- would be pleased to have parties in- Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco,
sin and a great many other states terested send In a card with nam Cal.
of organization with president and
at very low rates. Tickets will be secretary
or. other chief officers. The
overhauled our machinon sale daily until Sept. 30th. with charged anything for representation eryWeandhave
are doing better work than
final, limit of Oct. list, for return. in the directorjvirut we must follow was ever done heretofore. Roswell
Call at ticket office for lull Informa- the custom of daily papers every Steam Laundry. 'Phone 29.
40mws
where in- - charging for special notices.
M. D-- BURNS, Aflent.
tion.
215 Pecos Ave., Mrs.
but 'other favors may be granted; to
iorg animations' that5 favor us with a Daisy Craig and Miss Eunice PendleA full line of bottle and bulk
ton.
22tf fair share, of their Job: printing- 39t6.
U. S. Market.

in

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East, that they may
read about the resources of

U. S. LAND OFFICE.
D. L. Geyer
H. Leland
Register

CHURCHES.

Moi

Per

Receiver,

two-third-

ob
Dri

equi-dista-

,

For the Springs, the
Wells, the Lakes, or
the Old Home? . . .

r,

They Appeal to our Sympathies
The bilious and dyspeptic are constant sufferers and appeal to our sym
pathies. There is no one of them, how
FAIR ASSOCIATION.
W. M. Atkinson ever, who may not be brought back
President,
EDITH S. FARRIS.
Otto Hedgcoxe to health and happiness by the use of
Vice President
Dills Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
Secretary
OFFICE Other members of theLucius
AT RECORD
Executive lets. These Tablets invigorate the
Committee:
Jatnes Hamilton, J. W.
stomach and liver and strengthen the
Stockard.
digestion. They also regulate the bow
OLD SETTLERS' SOCIETY.
els. For sale by all dealers.
J. P. White
President.
SPECIALIST.
Secretary
J. F. Hinkle
Some Snaps for Sale.
Other members of the Committee:
EYE. EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Less than two miles from the Court
Capt. C. W. Haynes. W. M. Atkinson,
Office:
Office Hours:
Houfe. High 9ijghtly (locations for
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block. M. L. Pierce, J. J. Rascoe
residences.
2 to 4 p. m .
Seven acres with good stand of alCarnegie Library Trustees.
H. J. Hagerman, A. M. Robertson, falfa with interest in an artesia well.
Six acres, same locality with intCol. J. W. Willson,
E. A. Cahoon,
erest in an artesian well.
BROWN, Mark Howell.
N.
DR. FRANK
Ten acres, eight room house, 1,000
'
apple trees, one acre in
DENTIST.

NOTM

&

an enEarly last spring
young
Kansas,
from
ergetic
farmer
brought hiss young family into the
Valley in search of health fpr his . devoted wife, who was very low from
the, serious effects of an attack of tuberculosis. He soon saw, as every one
must see, that the Valley had a great
"future. Delighted with i Roswell and
its citizens, charmed by the .beautiful
farms and orchards, and encouraged
by the young wife and mother who
drank inspiration from the floods of
sunlight and from the gentle breezes
she enjoyed here, he soon decided to
cast his lot with us. And in keeping
with good judgment, soon decided to
make an investment in orchard property.
Through Carlton Bros., Mr. Kuster
orchpurchased the Mclntire
ard, which is the finest small orchard
in the Valley. He was delighted with
his new home, delighted with the
Valley : and , its people. But he soon
saw that the mother of his little children must yield to the fatal effects
disease, and today
of the dreaded
play
four little children,
around the door of a motherless home
Mr. Kuster is a thousand miles from
his old home. He wishes to return
there, that his children may have the
care and kindness of their grandmother. In order to do this he will soli
his splendid property at a bargain.
The' fruit from this orchard last year
sold for more than forty per cent of
the orchard's value. Three fruit crops
will more than pay for the property.
It will be sold cheap, and is a splendid bargain at the price asked. Mr.
Kuster will take in exchange unincumbered city property to the value
of twenty-fiv- e
hundred dollars.
For full particulars, see
J. T. CARLTON,
.Mr.-Kuste-

.

Prest. of Council,

ROSWELL,

G.

DIRECTORY.

;

LIVERY STABLE.
Residence, .Slaughter's

Invitations,

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

QENJERAL

judge 5th Judicial Dist., Wm. H. Pope
District Clark, ....... "Carl M: Bird
District Attorney, . . . Jas. M. Hervey

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Announcements,
Calling Cards
Business Cards,
Programmes,

b

0

4

lllltll

.

Jop-lin-

The Record has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.

w

.

.

Kansas City and Return $25.10.
I have for sale,, at a .bargain, a nice
ConvenAnnual
On account of the
residence on Missouri avenue.
neat, spendid little home.
tion National Firemen's Association This is
at Kansas City, August' 29. 30 and 31, Artesian water right. Need pay only
1905; round trip tickets will be sold
down. Balance six to twelve
on August 27, 28. 29 and 30 at the months. J. T.
Carlton.
above rate with final return limit of
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
Sept. 5.
Chickens, eggs, butter, fresh meats
o
home
corned beef - and bread at the
not
forget
MarU.
S.
the
Do
that
ket carries a complete stock, of can- Model Meat Market, next door to
22 tf
Grand Central Hotel. Phone 225 37t
ned meats.
one-thir- d

,

.

-

Dress-makin- g

-

;

D

I

Remember our sanitary conditions ! i No one can do your laundrr as
are perfect, our work superior. Ros promptly and perfectly as we. Give
-

MISS

VILL

YOU

ill

well Steam Laundry. Phone 29. mwa
Jodie Swenson arrived this morning from Bosque county, Texas, and
will enter the Military Institute this
fall.
In "boosting home Industries, do
not fail to remember us in your pat
ronage. Roswell
Laundry.
Steam
40mws
Phone 29.
R. B. Boyd, of Abilene, Texas who
has been here for the past two and
f
months, left last night for
Carlsbad.
Ladies desiring Basswood for pyrographic work, can obtain it at our
yard. KEMP LUMBER CO., East
Fourth St.
41tf
J. B. Atkeson, of Artesia, which
place he calls "the garden of the
Valley," was a business visitor in
the city oday.

THE

1HNS

Ever . offered to jou. Remember we don't
take your money oat of your pocket. See if it is

1

Ml 1

LOCAL NEWS.
Earl Patterson left this morning
for Alva.
Dr. Presley fits glasses to the most
complicated eyes.
Nola Oliver went to Artesia last
night on business.
last
Carl Youner went to Dexter
night on business.
Moses Schloss came up from Dex
ter this morning.
Jap-a-lac--

have it.

Pecos
13tf
Carlsbad

Vallev Lumber Co.
went to

E. T. Amonette
last night on business.

Dr. Presley makes a specialty

of

treating chronic catarrh.

fi

W. R. Clements returned last night
from a business trip to Texico.
Mrs. B. O. White returned last night
from a visit of several days at the
Divers ranch.
A. J. Witteman, of Glenwood, Colo
rado is in the city looking after busi

ness interests.
If you favor home enterprises, send
your laundry to Roswell Steam Laun
40mws
dry. Phone 29.
Randolph left last night
Norvell
for his home down the Valley for a
few days' stay.
Clarence Ullery returned this mor
ning from a business trip to points
down the Valley.
W. C. Reid left yesterday, via. the
auto route, for Torrance on a two
days' business visit.
Gene and Helen Rankin left this
morning for a visit with their aunt
at Lawrence Kansas.
la3t
Miss Nellie White returned
night from a visit of two months at
,

See the notice in this issue head 3d
"A Fine Orchard for Sale."
New York and Chicago.
D. D. Temple arrived this morning
from Artesia on business.
J. T. Patrick returned to Arte3ia
James Forstad went to Dexter list last night after spending a couple of
days with friends here.
night for a business visit.
F. G. Tracy came up from Carls
J. A. Fuller, of Lakewood, trans
yesterday morning for a short
bad
acted business here today.
stay with Roswell friends.
Prof. Axelson went to Carlsbad laet
Miss Sudie Gibson arrived yesterday
night to remain until Saturday.
afternoon from Judson, Tex., and
Andrew Johnson came up from Ar may possibly locate here.
tesia this morning on business.
Jim Daugherty and W. B. Barnett,
J. H. Talbert and wife, of Hope, who have been here for some time
are guests at the Shelby Hotel.
left last night for Carlsbad.
Mrs. L. J. Beard and little daughtef
Dr. Johnson, the Dentist, went to
Miss Fay went to Hagerman last
Hagerman last night on business.
night for a few days' visit.
Allen Campbell went to Dexter last
Bud Church has been ill for sever
night for a short business visit.
al days and has been confined to his
Judge U. S. Bateman left last night room for the past few days.
for a few days stay at Carlsbad.
M. L. Barksdale, who came up from
Dr. Presley straightens cross eyes Hagerman yesterday morning left this
If taken in time, without the knife.
morning for Childress, Texas.
H. Ellrick came up from Dexter
Harry C. Kendal left yesterday for
this morning to look after business. Denver to attend the eighth annual
Society teas are nice to serve with national convention of the Eagles.
cocoa. Ask about them at U. S. MarSilas Hogg and James Wilburn
22tf came up from Lakewood this morn
ket.
Walter Dooley came in from Texl-c- ing to spend the day with friends.
last night and will be here several
Wm. Atkinson has returned from a
days.
week's visit to his ranch 24 miles nort
We still carry a full line of cheose, heast of Roswell across the River.
Swiss, Brick and TJmburger. U. S.
J. P. and Charles Byers came in
22tf last night from Byers, O. T., and ex
Market.
R. Bruce of Artesia was here yes- pect to be here at least two months.
terday returning to his home yesterBuilding material of all kinds. We
day evening.
strive to please the builder. KEMP
R. V. Crowder came in this morn-In- s LUMBER CO., East Fourth St. 40tf
from Dangerfleld, Tex., for a visit
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Eby returned
with friends.
to their home in Texico this morn
David Blom came up from Hager- ing after a few days' stay in Roswell.
Hon. C. L. Ballard returned this
man this morning for a two days
morning from Hagerman, where he
business visit.
The Roswell Pickle Factory is get- went Saturday evening on business.
ting ready for business, having just
Mr. Laird of Oklahoma City, who
received ten gross bottles and nine has been here for several days pros
gross jars.
pecting left yesterday for Bisbee. Ariz

there.

Mrs. Sallie Dicus and two daughters, Misses Eula and Avon, left this
morning for their home In Fort Worth
after a visit of two weeks in this
city with the family of Dr. C. M.
Mayes.
Miss Sallie Harrelson left this morn
!ng for her home in Kansas City after spending a month here with Mr.
E. R. Brooks came in last night from and Mrs. Leonard, at the Hondo ranch
Amarillo and will go from here to Dex and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Tannehill, of
ter to do some painting for the rail this city.
road company.
A little forethought may save you
Mrs. Willard Keen and Miss Effie no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
Dishman came up from Carlsbad ' this it a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
morning to do some shopping and to Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at
visit with friends.
hand knows this to be a fact. For sale
by
all dealers.
L. J. Brock and J. E. Piney left this
morning for their home in Decatur,
By unintentional mistake the name
Ala., after a business visit here.
of Dr. W. T. Joyner was omitted from
business interests.
two of the Roswell Commercial Club
W. N. Estes returned last niglt to committees published yesterday. They
membership and
his home in Clyde, Texas after spend were the special
ing three days in Roswell looking af public improvement and sanitarium
committees.
ter business interests.
Having decided to stay in the liv
Rev. S. E. Wilson was here last
night on his way from Portales, where ery business in Roswell. I offer ray
he has been holding a special meet Hondo land for sale, either in 40, SO
or 160 acre tracts, with water from
ing, to Fort Stockton.
Mrs. T. D. Gorsline went to Por reservoir, all of which is in cultivatales this morning for a few day's tion. Call on E. M. Smith, liveryman,
visit. Her husband is there installing at stable, 123 West Second St. 42t6wl
the skimming station of the Roswell
Suit to Foreclose Mortgage.
Creamery.
B. F. Chisum has brought suit in
When you patronize us, you pat district court against Harry and Maud
ronize Americans, and every dollar Presley and G. M. Slaughter
and G.
is spent at home. Try us one week T. Veal, for $806.14, which
is claim
it
Steam ed is still due on a mortgage on
and be convinced. Roswell
lots
Laundry.
40mws.
13 and. 14 in block 1 of North Spring
Mrs. Rose Quarterman, a fashion River addition to Roswell. The loan,
able dressmaker from Natchez, Miss. it is alleged, was originally larger
has opened parlors at 206 West Ala than the amount mentioned, but some
meda, and solicits the trade of the la payments have been made. Slaughter
40t6
and Veal are said to have a lien on
dies of Roswell.
same property and for that reason
We have what you want in improv the
are made party defendants. It
they
ed and unimproved farm lands. We
is
asked
that a sale be held and an
can please you and save you money,
accounting
Ira P. Wetmore
, given.
Co.,
Realty
Lake Arthur
Lake Ar
are plaintiff's
and
42d2w4
thur, New Mexico.
;
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Watkins, left this
o
morning for their home in Madill, I. How the Eye Affects the Heart.
T., after spending six weeks here and
k
The subject for the
in the mountains for the benefit of meeting at the Presbyterian
church
Mrs. Watkin's health.
tonight at eight o'clock will be, "How
Mr. Hancock came down from Por the Eye Affects the Heart." Lamen
tales last night and reports that ha tations 3:51. What we see stimularecently brought to market a water ting imagination and helping in the
melon weighing 87 pounds that was formation of character. A discussion
of this question as related to Roswell
raised without irrigation.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Wilson and dang- conditions, will be held. An invitater. Miss Bess, and Miss Sudie Smith tion to all interested is given to at
'
have returned from an eight days' tend.'
O
visit in the Capitan and White mounAt the County Institute.
tains. They repori a pleasant outing.
The Chaves County Institute was
opened this morning by devotional
exercises, led by Mr. Reid. Several
songs were sung, Miss Helen
t
Karl-Snyd-

c

HONDO LAND

And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
bargains in income and unimproved city properties. I
have especially low prices on many of these offerings,

good for only a few
lore you buy.

days.-.You'-

better investigate

be--,

A. O. Milice,
PHONB375.

v

v

TEXAS BLOCK.

AND

;

UP-TO-D-

ATE

have to offer. If this is any inducement, and it should be to the careful
buyer, come and see us.

Is what

we

Roswell Hardware Company
"RELIABLE

GOODS

AT

REASONABLE

PRICES."

;

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints;1 any? color,

Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqneret, makes your old furniture' look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresoo, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, PodImt and Cypress.

I

ill

01

DISTP1BUT0II

THAT

GREEN RIVER,

LOCKED

THE

IIP

SUMI1IE

CALLED

WHISKEY

,

WITHOUT

A

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the IT. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a fall line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aur best that money can buy.

John

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON.

i

Lei

Oihers

acting as pianist. After the exercises the different classes passed
to their respective rooms, and the
regular morning program was car
ried out.

follow

o

Entertainment Date is Set.
The date of the Madam Jarley Wax
Works entertainment, for the benefit of the Cemetery Association, has
been set for Thursday night of next
week. A practice was held last night
and arrangements are rapidly shap
ing themselves.
o

Bring Suit to Collect Account.
Company has "orot
The Joyce-Prusuit against Charles Pollock for $73.13
which it is claimed is due on an ac
count, Richardson, Reid & Hervey are
palintiff's attorneys.
it

Having

the best equipped print-

ing establishment

in

the Pecos

Valley

we

turn out the best

work.

No

job is too big for us

to handle.
machines

Using
we

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

Nor-flee-

typesetting

are enabled to

handle orders Involving much

than any other office in the
Pecos Yalley.
The best work
at the fairest prices.

Finish Well at Elliott's.
The Cummins & Sherman drilling
outfit finished a well at the Col. Ell
iott place this morning that has a
, nineteen foot flow.
o

Farm Lands.
To pet the best values for the mon
ey, call on or address the Lake Arthur
Realty Co., C. P. Mathews, mgr.. Lake
42d2w4.
Arthur, New Mexico

Summer is here, so is the old reliable Roswell Bottling works who has
faithfully served you over 13 years.
We are better equipped to supply your
wants In the future than we have
been In the past. We solicit your
trade, on Pecos Avenue between 3rd
42tl
and 4th streets, phone 266.
Respectfully.

'

BOOM 8

KEPT

WELL

ARRANGED,

'

G. G. GILMORE, Prop- -

;

NOTARY PUBLIC.

STOCK

:

mid-wee-

type setting in shorter time

MY LISTING OF

NEATLY

attorneys..-

er

.

o

.

GLEAN

A

Miss Laura Tarrant left this morning for St. Louis, Mo.. She. has been
here for three months visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Cook and while here
held a position at the central office.
- Jf R.
Shackelford, Jim Walls and
L. H. Burd came up from the Col.
Elliott place this morning, where '.hey
have been working with a drilling
gang that has just completed a well

-

Come and take

be closed in a few days.

Roswell Steam Laundry.
40mws.

;

one-hal-

mast

This store

not a money saver to yon.

us a trial.
Phone 29.

-

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALLPAPER

S. L

W.

&

W.

OGLE.
BIB

0
STOCKARD & DEEN'S
0

IO NEW

LIVERY BARN

00 fine Rigs

'

v

and Good Horses

Fancy Drivers For Sale
V At Prices Same As Old Ones.
ii. n rtv
All
IlUlfS
n-ll

West Second Street. $
00 Telephone No. 9.
OOOOOOOOOOO0O0O0O0000O0O
?

Excursion Postponed
On account of so many people who
wished to come to. the Pecos Valley
with the C. L. Tallmadge SOUTH
WESTERN LANDS excursion, not be
Ing through with their busy season,
the big excursion has been postponed
until September 5th, at which time
we will bring one of the largest
crowds of people that ever visited the
Pecos Valley, accompanied by the
i
U6
Kirkwood, Illinois band.
.

;

country property. Can you tell me
where I could get some information
that would help me in the, matt-jrYes, you see J. T. Carlton at Room
12, Oklahoma
Block. If there's a
snap in town he has it, and he has
the best of country bargains. If he
Is not in when you call, leave a note
in box at the door or on desk giving
street and number and he will call to
see you at once, at any rate see him

before you buy.
St. Louis and Return $33.90. 1st, Hello, Jim. I'm a stranger ' here,
o
Tickets on sale daily until Oct.
inSee
Creamery
some
"Roswell
that
pf
making
thinking
is
am
and
1905.
31st,
Oct.
final return limit
07ti .
vestments in your city, and also, in on your batter package.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
-

